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Abstract 
 
Amphibians show a great diversity of species and reproductive modes. Categories of            
reproductive modes among anurans (frogs and toads) are based mainly on how and             
where eggs are deposited. These differences are related to the interaction between            
the environmental conditions where anurans live and their mating systems . Despite            
their dependency on sources of humidity or standing water for their survival and             
reproduction, frogs of the family Leptodactylidae have evolved traits such as the            
foam nest that allows them to survive dry periods during the breeding season. Within              
the Leptodactylus fuscus Species Group, the species L. fuscus has a vast            
distributional range in South America, despite the wide geographic variation in           
climatic conditions. In this study I evaluated how rainfall affects the reproductive            
seasonality of L. fuscus, what environmental variables affect their reproductive          
timing, including geographic variation. First, I tested for sexual dimorphism in this            
species. This was done by collecting data from natural history museum specimens of             
L. fuscus captured in 4 regions of Colombia. The morphological variables included            
snout-vent length (SVL), sex (determined by inspecting gonads), follicle development          
in females, month, year and location of capture, and vocal sac coloration. I             
compared these variables to the amount of precipitation in the date and place of the               
capture. My results showed that females have a longer average SVL than males,             
and that only males have black vocal sac coloration, which is acquired with sexual              
maturity. My analyses suggest an increase in the appearance of juveniles           
approximately 2 months after the rainfall season starts. Throughout most of the year,             
regardless of the season in which the specimen was captured, females with fully             
developed follicles were observed. I used generalized additive models (GAM) to           
understand which variables were most strongly related to reproductive status of           
females and males. Rainfall from the month before and after capture were the             
strongest predictors of SVL and follicle development. 
 
Keywords: Environmental data, follicle development, mating system, natural 
history collections, sexual size dimorphism, snout-vent length. 
 
  

 



 
Introduction 
 
Reproductive modes in animals show incredible variation among species. Animals          
with simple body plans can reproduce by fission, such as sea anemones which can              
split themselves in half (Molnar & Gair, 2013). Vertebrate animals can also            
reproduce asexually through ‘parthenogenesis’ in which females lay unfertilized eggs          
that grow into genetic copies of the mother (Booth et al., 2012). Sexual reproduction              
is far more common among animals, however. Most crustaceans, corals,          
echinoderms, fishes, and amphibians show external fertilization, e.g., when females          
release their eggs and males release their sperm externally (Molnar & Gair, 2013).  
 
Many animals, such as insects, spiders, annelids and amniotes (birds, mammals,           
and non-avian reptiles) reproduce sexually by internal fertilization, where a male           
deposits its sperm inside a female, and the development of an embryo can take              
place either inside an egg outside of the female, inside an egg inside of the female,                
or inside the female while being nourished by her (Molnar & Gair, 2013). This vast               
diversity of reproductive modes increases as we consider that these general           
categories previously mentioned have 'subcategories' that change among each         
phylogenetic group.  
 
Anuran amphibians are a group of tetrapods that contain a tremendous diversity of             
reproductive modes which have helped them colonize a diversity of habitats (Pough            
et al., 2009). Anura (frogs and toads) contains about 7300 species (AmphibiaWeb            
2021), but also for the great variety of reproductive modes (Crump, 2015). To date, a               
total of 39 modes of reproduction have been registered, mostly categorized by how             
eggs are deposited or in which medium they are deposited in (Crump, 2015).             
Examples of these main categories include deposition of eggs in water, in bubble             
nests, foam nests, on the female’s dorsum, in arboreal or terrestrial settings, eggs             
carried by the adult, and eggs retained in oviducts (Crump, 2015). 
 
The breeding activity of frogs and toads throughout the year varies by species. The              
characteristic patterns of breeding differentiate mainly in the amount of time a            
species' breeding activity lasts. For instance, continuous breeders have breeding          
activity during the whole year, while prolonged breeding pattern species reproduce           
actively through at least three consecutive months annually, and explosive breeders           
have short breeding periods often just one time each year (Prado et al., 2005). 
 
Body size and morphology correlate with the mode of reproduction in these groups             
(Shine, 1979). Most anuran species tend to have larger female body size relative to              
males, likely favored by higher fecundity (Shine, 1979). However, a smaller size can             
also be beneficial under certain conditions. On the one hand, studies in salamanders             

 



have shown that a smaller size of females tends to signify a shorter amount of time                
between hatching and metamorphosis which is advantageous in drier terrestrial          
environments (Salthe y Duellman,1973). On the other hand, males tend to be bigger             
than females in those species that present high male-malecompetition to have           
advantages in combats which determine which males will pass on their genes            
(Shine, 1979).  
 
During periods of breeding activity, certain morphological changes can take place,           
changing the composition and size of some aspects of the anuran morphology.            
Examples of internal morphological changes include an increase in testis size during            
reproductive periods (Villagra et al., 2014). Also, cyclical patterns have been           
reported in the number of fat bodies an individual has throughout the year, as it is                
related to the start of vitellogenesis when the reproductive period starts, providing a             
source of lipids needed for energy reserve for males that require extra amounts of              
energy to sing, experiencing a decrease in mass as this period starts (Saidapur &              
Hoque, 1996; Pereira, Abadie & Maneyro, 2015). Follicles in females increase in size             
and acquire a yellowish or black color as they are approaching the breeding season              
(Hermosilla et al., 1986; Villagra et al., 2012; Maragno & Cechin, 2009).            
Morphological structures only present in males such as nuptial pads or spines, help             
in the act of defending from other males and grasping the female are present in               
some species, and their development are associated with the start of the breeding             
period (Epstein & Blackburn, 1997; Kao et al., 1994; Wells, 2007). Traits such as              
vocal sacs and throat coloration tend to be sexually dimorphic, being only present in              
males and can also change during breeding periods (Hayes & Menendez, 1999; Kao             
et al., 1994; Wells, 2007). 
 
Reproductive behaviour and secondary sexual structures in toads and frogs can be            
cyclical and are affected by multiple environmental factors which result in intrinsic            
changes (Vitt & Caldwell, 2014). The environmental factors such as rainfall, length of             
the day, temperature, and energetic and ecological resources, trigger a response           
regarding its reproductive behavior and physiological process. (Vitt & Caldwell,          
2014). Intrinsic factors such as hormonal release and nervous system signals being            
influenced by environmental cues, work together by sending signals and stimulating           
the gonads to start producing gametes and androgens. Rainfall plays a big role in              
anuran reproductive cycles due to their physiological and behavioral needs such as            
the need for high humidity environments for respiration and tadpole hatching in water             
bodies in some species (Vitt & Caldwell, 2014). Accordingly, several species of frogs             
have been shown to start their breeding activity when a high rainfall season or an               
increase in temperature takes place. Therefore, the weather and environmental          
variables are very important for their reproductive behaviors (Maragno & Cechin,           
2009; Prado et al., 2005). 
 

 



Characteristic breeding patterns and behaviors appear among families of anurans,          
for example, Leptodactylidae, found in South America, the West Indies, and Central            
America (Vitt & Caldwell, 2014). Some members of this clade deposit their eggs in              
foam nests made from mucus that the individuals are capable of secreting (Vitt &              
Caldwell, 2014). This mode of reproduction is a common character trait of this family,              
although it is present in other groups too, such as Myobatrachidae and            
Rhacophoridae (Vitt & Caldwell, 2014). Inside this taxonomic family, in the genus            
Leptodactylus, most species have terrestrial tendencies and produce their         
characteristic foam nests in ponds, or in holes near bodies of water, where tadpoles              
can emerge when rain washes them (Heyer, 1969). Also, the males of some species              
will create a hole in the ground, where the mating takes place and the nest is made,                 
preventing possible desiccation (Heyer, 1969). Within this genus, species groups          
have been established (Heyer, 1969), with posterior confirmation of these clades           
being recently done with molecular techniques (O. de Sa et al., 2014). 
 
The Leptodactylus fuscus Species Group has a very distinguishable terrestrial set of            
characteristics in comparison to the rest of the species groups inside the            
Leptodactylus genus. The individuals of this group have characteristic placement of           
foam nests in terrestrial chambers, fewer eggs per nest, and a larger diameter of              
eggs which prevents dissection due to having a smaller surface area in relationship             
with its volume (Heyer, 1969). Half of the species in this group have snout-vent              
lengths (SVL), between 40 and 50 millimeters, which are considered short and have             
no sexual dimorphism regarding this attribute (Heyer, 1969). Both of these traits            
seem to be related to the ecological niche these species occupy as those traits seem               
to be beneficial to the survival of the species. As previously described, the outcome              
of smaller females tends to be shorter metamorphosis durations, which can be a             
valuable trait in terrains where high humidity and the presence of ponds is not              
constant (such as the environments the fuscus group has been able to conquer) as it               
ensures more tadpoles will survive the metamorphosis process as they will need an             
aquatic medium for a shorter amount of time (Salthe y Duellman,1973; Shine, 1979).             
This can be determinant as to why individuals of this group present small body sizes.               
However, the small male size in the fuscus group can also be explained by some of                
their behaviors during the breeding period. As an example, the species           
Leptodactylus fuscus has been reported to present filial cannibalism in the form of             
the eggs that were deposited in their nest, this being due to their parental care               
behavior that prevents them from being able to look for sustenance, causing them to              
eat the eggs deposited to obtain energy, therefore those males which have a smaller              
size will be selected for breeding as their energetic requirements are less which in              
turn results in less filial cannibalism, explaining why males also have a small size              
(Solano, 1987). 
 

 



Specifically, L. fuscus has vocalizations in males and the production of foam nests in              
burrows near bodies of water where they deposit their eggs (Solano, 1987). It has              
been documented how both rainfall and temperature strongly influence when their           
breeding season starts, as an increase in those factors seem to indicate the             
beginning of reproductive activity (Maragno & Cechin, 2009; Solano, 1987). Previous           
studies by Solano (1987) in L. fuscus, concluded through an experimental setting,            
with different conditions from that of their natural habitat, that a 30mm length would              
be reached three months after oviposition.  
 
The present study intends to ascertain the breeding seasons of Leptodactylus fuscus            
in Colombia and how present sexual dimorphism is in the species. For this, museum              
specimens from a variety of months and years were measured allowing us to             
understand how throughout time the reproductive activity of L. fuscus has been            
changed, and it could be affected by climatic factors. Furthermore, how different            
characters such as follicular characteristics, or snout-vent length can help determine           
that activity. Regions at both sides of the Cordillera Oriental are planned to be              
studied. By determining the difference in climatic conditions of these areas we can             
assess how these variations also change the reproductive activity in the L. fuscus             
populations.  
 
One objective of this investigation is to determine if sexual dimorphism is present in              
L. fuscus and what are its characteristics. Furthermore, another objective is to            
identify in which months throughout the year breeding takes place and how long do              
those reproductive cycles (breeding, metamorphosis, inter-breeding periods) take.        
We also wish to inspect and analyze how precipitation affects the breeding seasons.             
This study also wishes to calculate and analyze the differences between males and             
females of L. fuscus as well as to record and interpret the distinctions of reproductive               
cycles and periods between the areas of study as they possess dissimilar climatic             
conditions. We hypothesize (1) the reproductive cycle of L. fuscus will be greatly             
determined and affected by climatic attributes. Furthermore, we hypothesize (2) that           
differences between regions in terms of the rainy season will result in differences             
between the reproductive cycles and periods of each site population of L. fuscus             
(both the occidental and oriental flanks of the Eastern Cordillera of the Andes). With              
this in mind, we predict that most gravid females examined will have been caught              
during the months with the most rainfall and that most juveniles will have been              
caught approximately two months after the rain season.  
 
 
Materials and methods 
 
Study organism 

 



Leptodactylus fuscus, is found in the lowland from Panama to the northern region of              
Argentina (de Sa et al., 2014; Heyer, 1969). In terms of their Colombian distribution,              
L. fuscus is present in the Caribbean coast as well as across the Magdalena Valley,               
Amazon rainforest and in the Eastern plains on both sides of the Eastern Cordillera              
(Cordillera Oriental) of Colombia (Heyer, 1978; de Sa et al., 2014). The species is              
characteristized by its 6 dorsolateral folds, occasionally a light stripe in its dorsum, a              
longer SVL in females (Heyer, 1978). Another sexual dimorphism that can be            
appreciated is a black coloration in the vocal sacs of most sexually mature males              
(Maragno & Cechin, 2009).  
 
Specimens measured 
To obtain a significant amount of morphological data of post-metamorphic frogs from            
a variety of localities and climatic conditions across all seasons and as many years              
as possible, museum specimens collected throughout time were measured and          
taken into account, obtaining a register of L. fuscus specimens captured between            
1964 and 2019 within four different regions across de Colombian territory with            
distinct climatic patterns: the Eastern Plains (Llanos Orientales), the Amazon          
rainforest, the Magdalena River valley, and the Caribbean Coast. Additional          
collections were made by my lab group under the Institutional Animal Care and Use              
Committee (IACUC) of Universidad de Los Andes protocol number FUA C           
FUA19-019, along with collection permits provided by the Autoridad Nacional de           
Licencias Ambientales de Colombia (ANLA) for scientific research in diversity (permit           
27 from 22 of June 2012 to Universidad de Los Andes) along with the necessary               
mobilization permits. Collections were made on the Eastern Plains (Llanos) and the            
Magdalena River valley during 2019. The museum specimens that were measured           
came from the amphibian collection from the Museo de Historia Natural C.J.            
Marinkelle (ANDES-A) in the Universidad de Los Andes (sample size= 81, including            
54 males, 26 females, and 1 undetermined individual) and the Colección de            
Herpetología from the Instituto de Ciencias Naturales (ICN) in Universidad Nacional           
de Colombia (sample size= 208, consisting of 74 females and 134 males). All 289              
specimens were collected in one of four regions: the Eastern Plains (Llanos)            
providing n=147, the Amazon rainforest (Amazon) with n=31, the Magdalena River           
valley (Magdalena) provided n=68, and n=43 from the Caribbean coast (Coast). 
 
 
Environmental data 
Through Colombia’s Climatic and Environmental institution IDEAM, monthly        
precipitation for the areas and time period of each specimen’s collection was            
obtained, as well as for the month before and after it was collected. Data ranged               
from 1965 to 2019 and the rainfall was measured in millimeters (mm).  
 
 

 



Measurements 
The snout-vent length (SVL) of each individual was measured, the date and location             
of capture were recorded and a description from their dorsal coloration pattern and             
vocal sac coloration were done. Additionally, a small incision was done on each             
specimen’s ventral side to determine each individual’s sex by looking at their            
gonads. Furthermore, it was registered how gravid each female was and categorized            
them into 4 possible levels based on the follicle appearance (Hermosilla et al., 1986).  
 
Data analysis 
Firstly, the behavior of rainfall across the months of the year was observed for each               
region independently (Figures 1-4). This was done in the first place to corroborate if              
rainfall patterns differ between each region and understand better how rainfall           
seasons are distributed throughout the year. 
 
In order to analyze the phenotypes and possible sexual dimorphisms in L. fuscus, a              
t-test was done to compare the mean SVL between adult individuals of both sexes.              
To determine since what size it could be considered an individual as having an adult               
size, for females it was determined by looking which was the individual with the              
shortest SVL that was in stage 4 of gravidity, while for males it was determined by                
looking which was the individual with the shortest SVL that had black vocal sacs. For               
females, the shortest SVL values were 3.65 cm and for males, it was 3.3 cm. 
 
To understand what variables play a role in determining the average SVL of the              
individuals in a region, and therefore what variables are at play to determine the              
appearance of juveniles in a certain region, a generalized additive model (GAM) was             
done. The variables taken into account were Rainfall of the month of recollection,             
Rainfall of month before recollection, Rainfall of month after recollection, Month of            
recollection, Year of recollection, and Region. GAMs were done also separately for            
each region taking into account the same variables except for region.  
 
To recognize a pattern of how the average SVL behaves and changes across the              
months in each region, we observed what the average SVL was throughout the year              
(figures 4-8). This was done to have a better understanding of the moment when              
there is an increase in the appearance of juveniles in each region as this can also be                 
an indicator of an increase in sexual activity.  
 
To understand how females in different states of gravidity are distributed during the             
year across the different rainfall seasons, the months of the year were categorized in              
low, medium, and high rainfall, and this was done for each of the 4 regions of study.                 
Depending on which month each female was collected, they were categorized as            
captured during a high rainfall season, a medium rainfall season, or a low rainfall              
season. To determine what variables are the most important at determining which            

 



state of gravidity a female is at, a Generalized Additive Model was done using the               
mgcv package in R applying the ‘ocat’ option for the ‘family’ parameter and the              
option for maximum degrees of freedom ‘k’ equals to 3, due to the low number of                
data in some regions. The variables used were Rainfall of month of recollection,             
Rainfall of month before recollection, Rainfall of month after recollection, Month of            
recollection, Year of recollection, and Region. 
 
 
Results 
 
 
Environmental conditions 
A monthly average of rainfall for each studied region was obtained from four stations              
from each region.  
 
 

 
Figure 1: Each bar depicts the average monthly rainfall (in millimeter) for the Llanos              
region. Rainfall is presented in the Y-axis while month is presented in the X-axis.              
Data was obtained by averaging the total monthly rainfall of four different climatic             
stations in the region.  

 



 
Figure 2: Each bar depicts the average monthly rainfall (in millimeter) for the Amazon              
region. Rainfall is presented in the Y-axis while month is presented in the X-axis.              
Data was obtained by averaging the total monthly rainfall of four different climatic             
stations in the region.  
 

 
Figure 3: Each bar depicts the average monthly rainfall (in millimeter) for the             
Magdalena region. Rainfall is presented in the Y-axis while month is presented in the              
X-axis. Data was obtained by averaging the total monthly rainfall of four different             
climatic stations in the region.  

 



 

 
Figure 4: Each bar depicts the average monthly rainfall (in millimeter) for the Coast              
region. Rainfall is presented in the Y-axis while month is presented in the X-axis.              
Data was obtained by averaging the total monthly rainfall of four different climatic             
stations in the region.  
 
Each region has a distinct rainfall pattern and amounts of total rainfall. While both              
regions on the eastern side of the Eastern Cordillera (Amazonas and Llanos) have a              
mid-year precipitation peak, their maximum value changes by 100 mm and the            
Amazonas region has a more prominent peak. The Magdalena region has a            
two-peak precipitation pattern and its maximum value is 300mm. The Atlantic coast            
region has a maximum precipitation value of 200mm. All regions have the similarity             
of presenting their lowest rainfall values in December, January and February. 
 
Sexual dimorphism 
Females have a slightly larger mean SVL (t = 2.0742, p-value= 0.03906) with a              
mean of 4.47 cm longitude while males have a 4.35 cm mean longitude. 
 

 



 
Figure 5: Box plot depicting in the Y-axis the average snout-vent length (SVL) (in              
centimeters) of adult females and males. Average SVL for females is 4.47cm and for              
males is 4.35cm. 
 
A chi-square test was done to determine if the dorsal line pattern is a characteristic               
more prevalent in specific sex, and it was determined that there no clear             
differentiation between the proportion of males or females that possess that pattern            
(p-value= 0.4242). 
 
A black vocal sacs coloration is only present in males (164 males), but a minority of                
males have white vocal sacs (24 males out of 188; 12.7%), just as all females do                
(100 females). The average SVL for males with white vocal sacs was 3.27 cm, while               
the average SVL for adult males found in this study was 4.35. However, five out of                
those twenty-four white vocal sacs males had an SVL equal or greater than the              
average adult SVL calculated. 
 
Snout-vent length and Juvenile capture 
To understand what variables affect the most the svl from the general population in              
each region, a GAM (generalized additive model) was evaluated with the following            
variables as smooth terms: rainfall from the month before capture, rainfall from the             
month of capture, rainfall from the month after capture, year of capture; and the              
following categorical variables as non-smoothed terms: month and region. Models          
were done for the whole dataset as well as for each region separately.  
 

 



For the models including all regions, the most reliable one to understand which             
variables affect the SVL the most, it’s the one that includes rainfall from the month               
before capture, rainfall from the month of capture, rainfall from the month after             
capture, and region. The second-best model has the variables rainfall from the            
month before capture, month, and region.  
 
Table 1: Variables present in the GAMs analyzing SVL with the lowest AIC values.              
The column labeled ‘General’ shows results for the GAMs including all of the             
individuals, while the rest of the columns show results for the GAMs done for the               
individuals captured in a particular region. The initials, RMBC indicates the variables            
Rainfall from the Month Before Capture; RMC indicates the variables Rainfall from            
the Month of Capture; and RMAC indicates the variables Rainfall from the Month             
After Capture. The numbers ‘1’, ‘2’, and ‘3’ represent the variables present in the              
first, second, and third best models respectively, while blank spaces means the            
variable was not in the best GAMs for that region or for the whole dataset. Only                
those models with a ΔAIC equal or less than 2 are included.  

 
The most common variables among the best models (Table 1) are RMBC and             
RMAC The Regions variable is present in the best models for the whole dataset. The               
rest of the variables are sometimes present in the best models, yet not always              
present in the best of models of a certain region. 
 
For each region, a monthly average of SVL was calculated. Then through graphs             
(Figures 6 to 9) comparing monthly average SVL and average monthly rainfall, it             
could be analyzed how the average SVL changes with the changing of rainfall             
throughout the year.  

 

 General Llanos Magdalena Amazon Coast 

RMBC 1, 2 1, 2, 3 1, 2 1 1, 2, 3 

RMC 1  2 1, 2 3 

RMAC 1 1 1, 2 1, 2 1, 2, 3 

Month 2 1, 2, 3 1, 2    

Year  2 1, 2 2 2 

Region 1, 2 NA NA Na NA 



 
Figure 6: Barplot depicting the average monthly rainfall along with a line graph             
depicting the average SVL in each month for L. fuscus in the Llanos region. Months               
are presented in the X-axis, while rainfall is presented in the left Y-axis and average               
SVL is presented in the right Y-axis. A total of 147 specimens were measured in the                
Llanos region. No specimens measured were captured in December, precluding me           
from obtaining an average for that month. 
 

 
Figure 7: Barplot depicting the average monthly rainfall along with a line graph             
depicting the average SVL in each month for L. fuscus in the Amazon region.              
Months are presented in the X-axis, while rainfall is presented in the left Y-axis and               

 



average SVL is presented in the right Y-axis. A total of 31 specimens were              
measured in the Amazon region. No specimens measured were captured in January,            
February, November or December, precluding me from obtaining an average for           
those months. 
 
 

 
Figure 8: Barplot depicting the average monthly rainfall along with a line graph             
depicting the average SVL in each month for L. fuscus in the Magdalena region.              
Months are presented in the X-axis, while rainfall is presented in the left Y-axis and               
average SVL is presented in the right Y-axis. A total of 68 specimens were              
measured in the Magdalena region. No specimens measured were captured          
November or December, precluding me from obtaining an average for those months. 
 

 



 
Figure 9: Barplot depicting the average monthly rainfall along with a line graph             
depicting the average SVL in each month for L. fuscus in the Coast region. Months               
are presented in the X-axis, while rainfall is presented in the left Y-axis and average               
SVL is presented in the right Y-axis. A total of 43 specimens were measured in the                
Coast region. 
 
The most clear pattern in the relationship between rainfall and SVL is the decrease              
in a region’s average SVL as the rainfall season has started. This is seen with the                
line depicting SVL going down, as the bars depicting precipitation increase in size.             
Afterwards, the line has an upward trend, as bars start diminishing in value. With              
these, one can argue a pattern of average sizes decreasing right when the high              
rainfall season in each region starts to enter in full force. The data obtained showed               
differences in the months when juveniles were captured. In the Amazon region, all             
juveniles were captured in October, while in the Atlantic coast region they were             
captured in June and August. Most of the juveniles in the Eastern Plains region were               
captured during May, yet others were captured in June, July, March, September and             
October. In the Magdalena region, July was the month with most captured juveniles,             
however, others were captured in October and May.  
 
Female gravid level throughout the year 
Every female was categorized with a number from 1 to 4, depending on the              
development of their follicles. Taking into account the region and month of the year              
an individual was captured, it could be categorized as being captured during a high,              
medium, or low rainfall season. Additionally, GAMs were done to understand which            
variables affect the most the gravidity state in which a female is. This was done for                
all individuals, as well as separately for each region. Due to a low number of females                

 



captured in the Amazonas and Atlantic Coast, the models were not possible to be              
done for these regions separately.  
 
Table 2: Variables present in the GAMs analyzing the gravidity stages of females             
with the lowest AIC. The column labeled ‘General’ shows results for the GAMs             
including all of the individuals, while the rest of the columns show results for the               
GAMs done for the individuals captured in a particular region. The initials, RMBC             
means the variables Rainfall from the Month Before Capture; RMC means the            
variables Rainfall from the Month of Capture; and RMAC means the variables            
Rainfall from the Month After Capture. The numbers ‘1’, ‘2’, and ‘3’ represent the              
variables present in the first, second, and third best models respectively, while blank             
spaces means the variable was not in the best GAMs for that region or for the whole                 
dataset. Only those models with a ΔAIC equal or less than 2 are included.  
 

 
According to the GAMs, the best model to explain how the gravidity level changed,              
was the one that included the variables rainfall of the month before capture, rainfall              
of the month of capture, rainfall of the month after capture, month, and year. Region               
was not present in the best models, and the most common variables were R.M.B.C.              
and R.M.A.C. However, the Year and Month variables were very common as well.  
 
By observing in which gravidity stages the females were in during the different             
rainfall seasons, one could observe how reproductive stages are dependent on the            
amount of rainfall. It can be observed that most of the time regardless of the rainfall                
season, females in the fourth stage are present. The exception is the low rainfall              
season in the Atlantic Coast region. According to our data, in all regions, the first               
gravidity stage is always present in the high rainfall seasons, and the second stage              
can always be seen in the Medium rainfall seasons. 
 
 
 

 

 General Llanos Magdalena 

R.M.B.C. 1 1, 2 1 

R.M.C. 1 2  

R.M.A.C. 1 2 1 

Month 1 1, 2 1 

Year 1 1 1 

Region  NA NA 



 
Figure 10: Proportion of females in each stage of gravidity in the three rainfall              
seasons in the Llanos region. Each vertical bar represents a rainfall season, having             
low rainfall season at the left, medium rainfall season in the middle and high rainfall               
season at the right. Each shade of grey that fills the vertical bars, represents one of                
the four stages of gravidity follicles can be in. The bars are filled according to the                
proportion of females in each gravidity stage in each rainfall season. 
 

 
Figure 11: Proportion of females in each stage of gravidity in the three rainfall              
seasons in the Magdalena region. Each vertical bar represents a rainfall season,            

 



having low rainfall season at the left, medium rainfall season in the middle and high               
rainfall season at the right. Each shade of grey that fills the vertical bars, represents               
one of the four stages of gravidity follicles can be in. The bars are filled according to                 
the proportion of females in each gravidity stage in each rainfall season. 
 
 
 

 
Figure 12: Proportion of females in each stage of gravidity in the three rainfall              
seasons in the Coast region. Each vertical bar represents a rainfall season, having             
low rainfall season at the left, medium rainfall season in the middle and high rainfall               
season at the right. Each shade of grey that fills the vertical bars, represents one of                
the four stages of gravidity follicles can be in. The bars are filled according to the                
proportion of females in each gravidity stage in each rainfall season. 
 
 
 
 
Discussion 
 
Sexual dimorphism 
In terms of sexual dimorphism, it was determined that females have a slightly larger              
size than males, which coincides with Heyer’s (1978) findings where it was described             
females having a slightly longer mean SVL.  
 

 



In terms of the black coloration in the vocal sacs of individuals, it is a characteristic                
exclusive to males, yet some males, especially the smallest ones, have white            
collaborations, just as all females do. This can be attributed to the fact that this               
coloration is a secondary sexual characteristic and it does not appear as soon as              
male individuals complete the metamorphosis process but rather it starts to appear            
as they become more sexually mature. 
 
Female follicle development stages 
 
The models that were done, highlighted two possible reproductive behaviors that           
take place among females of L. fuscus. On one hand, females could use             
environmental clues from previous months, to predict the upcoming environmental          
conditions and start developing fourth stage follicles, ready to be deposited. This is             
shown by the constant and frequent appearance of the variable Rainfall from the             
month before capture, in the best GAMs. This could indicate that rainfall from the              
previous months, as well as other environmental clues, can indicate to the females             
that the conditions for reproduction in the near future will be ideal, and therefore,              
serve as a preparation. On the other hand, the repeated presence of the variable              
Rainfall from the month after capture could mean that some conditions that can be              
sensed by females, end up hinting at how the precipitation for the next month will be,                
and that will cause females to start preparing in an early way for when more ideal                
conditions come, even if precipitation is still low. 
 
Additionally, the presence of the variables Month and Year in the best GAMs could              
indicate that L. fuscus is very responsive to environmental changes and variations            
that take place throughout time. Therefore, this possibly indicates their capacity to            
modify their reproductive behavior and characteristics, depending on how a month’s           
or year’s climatic circumstances are. With this in mind, one can start believing that L.               
fuscus’ reproductive pattern would change if an El Niño or La Niña phenomena is              
taking place, or a non-common drought transpires. Taking this into account, one can             
argue that no single variable can explain the gravidity stage in which females are at,               
but rather a combination of factors is what determines in what stage of development              
their follicles acquire. Possibly the combination between the rainfall from the           
previous month, the clues that indicate rainfall for the next month, the variation in              
conditions among months and years, as well as the current rainfall, will alter the              
stage females’ follicles are in. Therefore, it could be argued that Leptodactylus            
fuscus has high plasticity at least in terms of reproductive behaviour and capacity,             
which would explain the big distribution range the species has. 
 
By looking at the graphs which represent the gravidity stages by rainfall seasons in              
the different regions, one can notice an interesting behavior. In the Llanos Orientales             
and Magdalena regions, 4th stage gravid females were present during all rainfall            

 



seasons of the year while in the Costa Caribe region, this gravidity stage was              
present only during High rainfall and Medium rainfall. This could be an indication of a               
reproduction strategy in which females try to reach the fourth gravidity stage as soon              
as possible to be ready for the high rainfall season and start their reproductive              
activities. Interestingly, in the Costa caribe region, no female in their fourth gravidity             
stage was found in the Low rainfall season, and a possible explanation for this could               
be the low mean values of rainfall this region has in comparison to the other two.                
Therefore, it could mean that as the rainfall in certain seasons is so low, the strategy                
to reach and maintain the fourth gravidity stage would not be the most suitable as               
such low values of rainfall signify a risk for the eggs and tadpoles after a               
reproduction event.  
 
The presence of first gravidity stage females in high rainfall seasons could be             
explained that they represent the females that had just deposited all their follicles in              
the high rainfall season, which would explain why they have no developed follicle             
visible. This also is a sign of the increase of reproductive activity when rainfall              
reaches higher values. The constant presence of the intermediate gravidity stage           
two in the medium rainfall season could indicate the preparation females are            
undergoing for the high rainfall season. 
 
Snout-Vent Length 
Every region presents a trend in the monthly average SVL throughout the year, in              
which a decreasing pattern of sizes takes place when a peak in rainfall is reached.               
This can be attributed to an increase in reproductive activity as more rain starts to fall                
and months later the metamorphosis process of the individuals hatched during the            
rainfall season will be completed, and juvenile individuals will start appearing and            
reducing this way the average SVL of the set of individuals of a region. 
 
Furthermore, the models showed the importance of region when determining the           
average size of a population. The different conditions present in a certain region,             
such as resources and possible predators, can influence what sizes do individuals            
reach. Also, differences in the rainfall patterns among regions can get to influence             
how those sizes change throughout the year. Rainfall from the month before the             
capture is one of the variables present in every one of the best models for every                
region and the best model for the whole data set. This variable is also present in                
most of the best models (Table 1). This can be explained if we consider that the                
rainfall will get to influence reproductive behavior, therefore, the start of a high             
rainfall season signifies that reproductive activity will increase, so sometime later, the            
effect of that will start to be noticeable, as more juveniles will appear changing the               
average size of a population a month or even more after the change in precipitation               
has started.  
 

 



Conclusions 
 
Having in mind the GAMs, SVL graphs (Figures 6-9) and follicle development stage             
proportion in different rain seasons graphs (Figures 10-12) as well as L. fuscus’ large              
distribution range, two hypotheses that could describe this species’ reproductive          
behavior throughout the year and how it depends upon other variables. On one             
hand, it could be argued the possibility of a constant reproduction during the year,              
and this could be argued due to the constant presence of females in the fourth stage                
of follicle gravidity (Graphs 10, 11, and 12). This would mean that female individuals              
are constantly trying to develop their follicle to the last stage, in order to reproduce               
as soon as possible. 
 
On the other hand, the results for SVL average throughout the year, the GAMs              
regarding gravidity as well as the ones regarding SVL signal towards a different             
hypothesis, which indicates a great capacity for adaptability and plasticity in terms of             
L. fuscus’ reproductive behavior. The fluctuations in the average SVL relating to the             
monthly precipitation demonstrate how climatological conditions determine the        
amount of reproductive behavior. The GAMs implemented, show that variables such           
as the Rainfall from the Month Before Capture and Rainfall from the Month After              
Capture, are relevant for determining the average snout-vent length of a population,            
and the gravidity stage in which females are at, indicating that the species             
accommodate their reproductive activity with these variables. The fact that females           
in the fourth stage of gravidity are present during most rainfall seasons could be              
attributed to females trying to achieve this stage as soon as possible, in order to               
prepare for reproduction as soon as possible, for the moment when climatic            
conditions are ideal. 
 
Most of the best GAMs have the variable Year or Month. The presence of these               
variables in the best models explaining how SVL or Follicle development stage            
behave indicates different things. For one part, the presence of the Month variable in              
the best GAMs means that there is a certain periodic pattern that takes place every               
year. This probably can be seen as a specific season that spans the same year time                
period for each region, during which there is an increment of reproduction, probably             
due to climatic yearly patterns. Furthermore, the presence of the variable Year in             
many of the best models done, means that a certain pattern could be seen              
throughout time in respect to snout-vent length and gravidity stages of females.            
Nonetheless, no variable is the single explanation for the variability in these            
dependent variables, and it is the combination of factors that determine how L.             
fuscus is reproducing, allowing it to adapt to its current condition. 
 
Our results suggest that there is no single reproductive season in the Colombian             
territory, and this changes depending on how the rainfall behaves in each region.             

 



However, a general condition present in every region is how December, January and             
February have the lowest precipitation values, so we could assume the lowest            
reproductive activity takes place during these months. Also, our results showing           
females with fully developed follicles throughout the whole year and the capture of             
juveniles during months different from the ones where the decrease in average SVL             
takes place, suggest that some reproductive activity still occurs in months during            
medium or even low rainfall season, but at a lower rate. 
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Table 3: GAM models done to understand which variables explain the variation in             
snout-vent length for the whole data set. It includes the Akaike Information Criterion             
(AIC) and the Akaike weights (wi). The ΔAIC is obtained through the difference             
between a model’s AIC and the best model’s AIC, therefore the best model has an               
ΔAIC of 0. The initials, RMBC means the variable Rainfall from the Month Before              
Capture; RMC means the variable Rainfall from the Month of Capture; and RMAC             
means the variable Rainfall from the Month After Capture. The other variables            
included are Month of capture, Year, and Region. The null model is a model where               
the independent variables are replaced by 1. 
 

 
 
Table 4: GAM models done to understand which variables explain the variation in             
snout-vent length for the Llanos region samples. It includes the Akaike Information            
Criterion (AIC) and the Akaike weights (wi). The ΔAIC is obtained through the             
difference between a model’s AIC and the best model’s AIC, therefore the best             
model has an ΔAIC of 0. The initials, RMBC means the variables Rainfall from the               
Month Before Capture; RMC means the variable Rainfall from the Month of Capture;             
and RMAC means the variable Rainfall from the Month After Capture. The other             
variables included are Month of capture, Year, and Region. The null model is a              
model where the independent variables are replaced by 1. 
 

 

Model Variables AIC ΔAIC wi 

RMBC, RMC, RMAC, 
Region 

628.751
9 

0 0.46721
0495 

RMBC, Month, Region 629.610
9 

0.859 0.30407
6676 

RMBC, Month, Region, 
Year 

631.384
7 

2.6328 0.12525
8537 

All variables 631.767
2 

3.0153 0.10345
4292 

null 690.106
1 

61.3542 2.22135
E-14 

Model Variables AIC ΔAIC wi 

RMBC, Month, RMAC 272.781
1 

0 0.42704 



 
Table 5: GAM models done to understand which variables explain the variation in             
snout-vent length for the Atlantic coast region samples. It includes the Akaike            
Information Criterion (AIC) and the Akaike weights (wi). The ΔAIC is obtained            
through the difference between a model’s AIC and the best model’s AIC, therefore             
the best model has an ΔAIC of 0. The initials, RMBC means the variables Rainfall               
from the Month Before Capture; RMC means the variable Rainfall from the Month of              
Capture; and RMAC means the variable Rainfall from the Month After Capture. The             
other variables included are Month of capture, Year, and Region. The null model is a               
model where the independent variables are replaced by 1. 
 

 

RMBC, Month, Year 273.652
8 

0.8717 0.27617 

RMBC, Month 274.344
5 

1.5634 0.1954 

All variables 275.660
4 

2.8793 0.1012 

null 288.850
1 

16.069 0.00013 

Model Variables AIC ΔAIC wi 

RMBC, RMAC 87.044
49 

0 0.4841 

RMBC, RMAC, Year 88.242
21 

1.1977
2 

0.26599 

RMBC, RMC, RMAC 88.429
44 

1.3849
5 

0.2422 

RMBC, Month, RMAC 96.958
81 

9.9143
2 

0.0034 

RMBC, Month 98.259
9 

11.215
41 

0.00177 

RMBC, RMAC, Month, 
Year 

98.958
81 

11.914
32 

0.00125 

All variables 99.662
19 

12.617
7 

0.00088
116 



 
 
Table 6: GAM models done to understand which variables explain the variation in             
snout-vent length for the Magdalena region samples. It includes the Akaike           
Information Criterion (AIC) and the Akaike weights (wi). The ΔAIC is obtained            
through the difference between a model’s AIC and the best model’s AIC, therefore             
the best model has an ΔAIC of 0. The initials, RMBC means the variable Rainfall               
from the Month Before Capture; RMC means the variable Rainfall from the Month of              
Capture; and RMAC means the variable Rainfall from the Month After Capture. The             
other variables included are Month of capture, Year, and Region. The null model is a               
model where the independent variables are replaced by 1. 
 

 
 
Table 7: GAM models done to understand which variables explain the variation in             
snout-vent length for the Amazon region samples. It includes the Akaike Information            
Criterion (AIC) and the Akaike weights (wi). The ΔAIC is obtained through the             
difference between a model’s AIC and the best model’s AIC, therefore the best             
model has an ΔAIC of 0. The initials, RMBC means the variable Rainfall from the               
Month Before Capture; RMC means the variable Rainfall from the Month of Capture;             
and RMAC means the variable Rainfall from the Month After Capture. The other             

 

RMBC, RMC, Month, 
Year 

102.04
73 

15.002
81 

0.00026
7384 

null 104.47
08 

17.426
31 

7.95937
E-05 

Model Variables AIC ΔAIC wi 

RMBC, RMAC, 
Month, Year 

188.473
8 

0 0.44386
725 

All variables 189.495
4 

1.0216 0.26632
717 

null 190.100
8 

1.627 0.19676
803 

RMBC, RMAC 192.273
5 

3.7997 0.06639
857 

RMBC, RMAC, 
Year 

194.100
1 

5.6263 0.02663
898 



variables included are Month of capture, Year, and Region. The null model is a              
model where the independent variables are replaced by 1. 
 

 
 
Table 8: GAM models done to understand which variables explain the variation in the              
gravidity stage of females from the whole dataset. It includes the Akaike Information             
Criterion (AIC) and the Akaike weights (wi). The ΔAIC is obtained through the             
difference between a model’s AIC and the best model’s AIC, therefore the best             
model has an ΔAIC of 0. The initials, RMBC means the variable Rainfall from the               
Month Before Capture; RMC means the variable Rainfall from the Month of Capture;             
and RMAC means the variable Rainfall from the Month After Capture. The other             
variables included are Month of capture, Year, and Region. The null model is a              
model where the independent variables are replaced by 1. 
 

 

Model Variables AIC ΔAIC wi 

RMBC, RMC, RMAC 56.098
59 

0 0.4769
5885 

RMC, RMAC, Year 57.547
62 

1.4490
3 

0.2311
1495 

RMBC, Month, Year 58.215
91 

2.1173
2 

0.1654
6674 

All variables 59.487
47 

3.3888
8 

0.0876
1833 

RMBC 61.388
51 

5.2899
2 

0.0338
6799 

null 65.225
35 

9.1267
6 

0.0049
7313 

Model Variables AIC ΔAIC wi 

RMBC, RMC, RMAC, 
Month, Year 

197.74
65 

0 0.69738
6614 

RMBC, RMC, RMAC, 
Month 

200.40
72 

2.6607 0.18437
8358 

All variables 201.66 3.9185 0.09830



 
 
Table 9: GAM models done to understand which variables explain the variation in the              
gravidity stage of females from the Llanos region. It includes the Akaike Information             
Criterion (AIC) and the Akaike weights (wi). The ΔAIC is obtained through the             
difference between a model’s AIC and the best model’s AIC, therefore the best             
model has an ΔAIC of 0. The initials, RMBC means the variable Rainfall from the               
Month Before Capture; RMC means the variable Rainfall from the Month of Capture;             
and RMAC means the variable Rainfall from the Month After Capture. The other             
variables included are Month of capture, Year, and Region. The null model is a              
model where the independent variables are replaced by 1. 
 

 
 

 

5 6479 

RMBC, RMC, 
RMAC,Region, Month 

204.96
77 

7.2212 0.01885
428 

RMBC, RMC, RMAC, 
Region 

210.69
79 

12.951
4 

0.00107
4268 

null 239.25
03 

41.503
8 

6.77701
E-10 

Model Variables AIC ΔAIC wi 

RMBC, Month, Year 87.639
11 

0 0.3960
3028 

RMBC, RMC, RMAC, 
Month 

88.362
62 

0.7235
1 

0.2758
1647 

All variables 88.931
2 

1.2920
9 

0.2075
6523 

RMBC, Month 90.553
7 

2.9145
9 

0.0922
2172 

RMBC, RMC, RMAC, 
Year 

93.426
02 

5.7869
1 

0.0219
3395 

null 95.879
41 

8.2403 0.0064
3235 



Table 10: GAM models done to understand which variables explain the variation in             
the gravidity stage of females from the Magdalena region. It includes the Akaike             
Information Criterion (AIC) and the Akaike weights (wi). The ΔAIC is obtained            
through the difference between a model’s AIC and the best model’s AIC, therefore             
the best model has an ΔAIC of 0. The initials, RMBC means the variable Rainfall               
from the Month Before Capture; RMC means the variable Rainfall from the Month of              
Capture; and RMAC means the variable Rainfall from the Month After Capture. The             
other variables included are Month of capture, Year, and Region. The null model is a               
model where the independent variables are replaced by 1. 
 

 
 
 

 

Model Variables AIC ΔAIC wi 

RMBC, RMAC, 
Year, Month 

47.361
17 

0 0.7995
1374 

RMBC, RMC, 
RMAC, Month 

50.270
65 

2.9094
8 

0.1866
5532 

RMBC, RMC, 
RMAC 

55.908
23 

8.5470
6 

0.0111
3924 

All variables 60.162
38 

12.801
21 

0.0013
2763 

RMAC, Month 60.789
42 

13.428
25 

0.0009
7033 

null 62.593
32 

15.232
15 

0.0003
9374 


